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l.eft off special session agenda-

No decision on building fund 
AUSTIN-

Texas lawmakers will come back here 
July 13 in a 30-day special session; but 
the search for a new method of funding 
college construction is not on the agenda. 

Gov. Bill Clements, making the call to 
the session on June 10. limited work of 
the legislators to five subjects. 

Creation of a special tax-supported 
fund to finance water development, ,... 
peal of the state ad valorem tax, con
greaaional re-districting, and revision of 
the state property tax code to correct 
problems caused by the 1979 property 
tax reform act were listed. 

l 
Also on the agenda is adoption of a 

medical practice act. 
Negotiations to develop a new method 

of fu~ing college construction in Te~ 

deadlocked June 1, allowing a proposed 
constitutional amendment to die. 

The dHdlock came In a House-Senate 
conference committee. There was lack 
of agreement on whether such a fund is 
needed, how it should be structured and 
who should have control over its use. 

Rep. Bob ¥cFarland, A-Arlington, 
had originated a bill that would have 
opened use of the $1.4 billion Perma
nent University Fund to components of 
The University of Texas and Texas A&M 
University Systems. The fund, based on 
long-time possession of west Texa 
lands with full mineral rights, is limited 
in application to the Austin •nd College 
Station campuses by the state constitution. 

The bill would have allowed com
ponent Institutions, including The Uni
versity of Te~u at Dallas, to use the PUF 
to back construction bonds. An addi
tional proposal would have established 
a new fund to support bonding for con
struction on other state college campueea. 

Sen. Pete Snelson, D-Midland, made 
a three cents per $1 00 property tax pro
posal to House-Senate conferees In the 
late hours of the regular session, as a 
funding source. 

With no agreement late In the final 
hours of the 1~ay regular session, 
McFarland said he had no choice but to 

--TURN TO PAGE 4 
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STEAMBOAT 'round the t.ndl No, the mighty Mississippi It WGSn't 
but 1M compus orms of Cottonwood Crftk were ot the flood before the 
monsoon bro~ In IQT/y june. A recotrl2.461ncha of rain f•llln one cloy 
just before this plctun WtiS l'ntltk. Pointing downstnom Is jo Long of 

Student ActMtla. Rolns raum«J, Into mJd.junc, with more thon 20 
Inches record«/ for the YHf In rain gouges loet1ted net7 ~ compus. 

Tuition change 
among 'failures' 

Regents approve 
ratio revision 

Tuition rates at state colleges 
and schools "stayed put" as the EL PASo-
67th Legislature ended its session. Regents of The University of Texas 

A-bill .caJUng for raiNS. Utbei8JI'a•re .. ~-~-~k:-~Y~~M:~IP£'l¥8~~UT -Dellu 
est in medical and dental school St ent Congrib COI'lltitutional amend-
tuition, failed of passage. ment to change the ratio of under-

UTD students pay a basic $50 graduate and graduate representation 
for 12 semester houra if they are in the student govemlng body. 
Texas residents ($480 for non- The change was approved as regents 
resident students). met here June 12. 

(See page 3 f01 additional details of 

INSIDE 
Metroplex economy he.,thy 

See P~~ge 3 

the ,..,;,ion.) 

July 20 next issue 
date for MERCURY 

FORMER CIA Director William Colby 
will speok ot 8 p.m. Thursdoy, june 25, 
In the UTD Confennce Cent• (Sft story 
on ptJge 2). 

Campbell road clear to 
exp'way by summe.r end 

UTD MERCURY will publish next on 
July 20. Deadline for copy and advertising 
is Monday, July 13. 

The third summer issue will be out on 
August 24, to welcoi1Je fall semester stu
dents aa they register on Wednesday 
and Thursday, August 26-27. 

l 
August 22 
'Grad Day' 

t 

I 
UT -Dalras' Summer Commencement 

Is on schedule for Saturday, August 22. 
Schoola of Atts and Humanities and 

Management and Administration will 
present graduates at 9 a.m. In a second 
1*8mony, awards will be made to grad
•tes of Schools of General Studies, 
Human Development, Natural Sciences 
end Mathematics, and Social Sciences 
1110:30 a.m. 

A reception honoting graduates and 
guests will be held at 10 a.m .. ~ll events 
n in the Conference Center. 

A "real mess" for some UT -Dallas 
students and employees should clear 
by summer's end, says Charlie Thoma, 
Richardson's directpr of engineering. 

This is the widening project on Camp
bell Road from Custer Parkway to North 
Central Expressway. Construction is 
still going on, but congestion should 
ease when state work crews finish a job 
on the expressway underpass, Thomaa 
said. 

There will also be construction in the 
area from Nantucket Drive to Custer 
Parkway during the summer. Contracts 
were awarded In late May. 

Work on ·campbell Road started 18 
months ago, with the sections from Colt 
Road to Nantucket Drive (along UTO's 
south campui boundary) completed 
first, as the 1980-81 academic year 
began. 

But there are nearly that many years 
of talk, planning, funding and bickering 
in the hlatory of the major artery. 

Proposals to remove some houses 
and the "jog" between Custer Parkway 
and Nantucket Drive were bitterly op
poeed by residents, and the route change 
was never made. 

Later pl8nnlno called for use of camp
bell Road as a part of the 'outer-outer 
loop' •round Dallas. This was alao 
abandoned. 

That project is still on the boarda, but 
on a reduced scale. As State Highway 
190, a road. .originating In Garland and 
aiming at D-FW Airport may one day 
cross the Collin County property held 

· for UT -Dallas by the Excellence In Edu
cation Foundation as a land endowment. 

3, 734 enroll In 
summer session 

UT -Dalla' summer census was 3, 734 
In early June. The reglatration count In
cluded students enrolled In Summer I, 
Summer Long and Summer II terms. 

Fewer courses are being offered at 
UTD than a year ago, but enrollment for 
the full summer is expected to reach or 
exceed the 3,802 who attended In 1980. · 

More than 200 students are expected 
to reglatar for Summer II coui'HI on 
Thursday, July-i, said Resfstrar Roy 
Naugle as he announced th4( census. 

Applications for fall semester are also 
running higher then a year ago, Naugle 

' said. 
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Past head 
of CIA to 
talk here 

William E. Colby, former 
director of Central Intelligence 
Agency under Presidents Nixon 
and Ford, will discuss "The 
World of the '80s: Intelligence 
Looks Ahead" on Thursday, 
June 25, at 8 p.m. in the Con
ference Center Auditorium. 

Colby has spent his working 
life in intelligence, from his 
earliest days parachuting to 
French and Norwegian resis
tance forces behind German 
lines in World War II to be
coming CIA director in 1973. 

Dark, hot? 
One call can 
do it all 

Lights out, rest room needs 
cleaning, office too warm? 
Safety hazard in the hallway? 

These are problems for Phys
ical Plant department and Cen
tral Data Acquisition System 
(CDAS). 

The temperature problems 
can be solved faster by dialing 
2147, the CDAS operator on 
duty. 

All other questions should go 
to the "trouble line," which dials 
up on 2177. If It's after regular 
office hours, and the trouble is 
not a real emergency, dial2177 
and leave a report on the re
corder. 

An after-hours emergency 
should be reported to CDAS on 
2147. 

30 take CPR 
course here 

He conducted secret opera
tions against the Soviet Union 
from Scandinavia, helped Italian 
democratic forces contend with 
Communist subversion, and 
supervised monitoring of Soviet 
behavior under the first SALT 
agreement. 

Since 1178, when he left the 
CIA, Colby has published a 
book, "Honorable Men: My Life 
In the CIA," written numerous 
articles for magazines and 
newspapers, and spoke, exten
sively across the U.S. • 

CARDS, COOKIE MONSTER COOKIES, BUTIERED POPCORN wereaportofUTD's 
summer session reglstrrltlon, In which ~ 734 students joined according to the officio/ census report. 
Additional summer reglstrrJtlons will come july 2, when students attending only the Summer II ses
sion will enroll. The popcorn wagon was provided by PTK (Phi Theta Kappo) Alumni chopter as a 
bit of extrrJ welcome to Slllflmer students. Summer study at UT-Dollas will close, for those getting 
their degrees, In graduation ceremonies scheduled Soturday, August 22. 

Thirty students and employees 
took part in the American Heart 
Association Cardio-Pulmonary 
Resuscitation course held May 
9 by the Student Health Service. 

Instructors were Michael 
Patrick, Hal Klnm~. Ken Horak, 
Rita Ulin and Elizabeth Be
Hanneaey, all from UT -Dallas, 
and Connie Hill of Plano Gen
eral Hos~ital. 

His lecture, which is free and 
open to the public, is sponsored 
by the Office of Student Activ
ities and the Student Activities 
Advisory Board. 

'Carousel' set 
for July 23-26 

"Carousel" will be the major 
summer production in UT
Dallas' theatre program. 

The musical is scheduled for 
a four-night run in University 
Theatre, Thursday through 
Sunday, July 23-26. 

MERCURY seeks 
two staff heads 

The UTD MERCURY has two 
openings for leading staff mem
bers. Both editor and business 
manager posts are currently 
open. 

The Student Newspaper Staff 
Selection committee has begun 
its search for candidates. 

Applications may be made at 
the newspaper office, 2.106 
Student Union. 

UTD MERCURY 
The Student Newspaper of 

The University of Texas at Dallas 

THE MERCURY is published on Mondays, at two-week inter
vals during the long term of The University of Texas at Dallas 
except holidays and exam periods, and once each month 

. during the summer term. Distribution is made on campus 
without cost to students. 

Acting Editor and Busln"s Manager 
AI Mitchell 

(Summer, 1981) 

Typesetting 
Johnnye Heaton, Staff Services 

Editorial and business offices are located at 2.106 in the 
Student Union. Telephone 690-2286. 

Mailing Address: Box 688, Richardson, TX 75080 
Non-diacriminatlon Policy: "It 11 the policy of The Unlveralty of Texaat Oellu 
that no peraonlhall be excluded from pertlclpetlon In, denied the prtyllegea of, 
or be aubject to dlacrimlnation under, any program or activity aponeored or 
conducted by the univeflity on any buia prohibited by eppllceble law, In
cluding but not limited to. race, age, color, natlonel origin, religion, MX. or 
hendlcep. In addition. the unlveralty will not dlacrimlnate agelnat dllebled 
veteran• or veteran• of the Vietnam Era." 

Walk needed to 
VisA ·rill ~entBr 

A concrete walkway from the 
north parking lot to the Visual 

Women's Health 
Care 

• "family planniPI'' 
Arts building, or closer parking · rtt---=::~~ 
inthatarea,wotlldhetpstudents NEW EVENING HOURS 
said one respondent to the UTD Thunday 4:30-8:30 p.m. 
Parking and Security Question- pap smear, I.U.D., diaphrams, birth control pills, counseling, 
naire published in UTD pregnancy termination 
MERCURY. call 349-8910 

No security problems were Metropln G"wcol.,.ocal Grooop. P.A., ·-~ - """· -L.k o.c- aw.. o.a.. 

listed, but one question of 
safety was raised. 

Increased foot traffic from 
Student Union to the northwest 
(Level 2) entrance to McDermott 
Library goes near the open 
dropoff into the planted slope 
down to Level 1. A railing was 
suggested, to match the one at 
the north side of the stairs. 

CLASSIFIED$ 
. 690-2288 . 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING . 
Research papers, theses, 
dl11ertatlons. Negotiable 
prices, free copies! Call 
422·4881 (evening). 

RENTERS AND CONDO 
OWN~RS • You c.nl afford 
NOT to Insure your contents 
against fire and theft and 
other perils at 48 cents per 

I $100. No deductible. 231-8224 

ROOM FOR RENT • Near 
Belt Line between Floyd and 
Waterview. Bathroom plus 
kitchen privileges. $1151 
month. Cell 234-8055 after 
8 p.m. and weekends. 

BUYING? 
DO IT WITH A 

CLASSIFIED AD 
IN 

THE MERCURY 

Place your ad 
by calling 
690-2286 

5 cents per word 
-student rate 

JO cents per word • 
-IHibllcrate 
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Report of Dallas Economists Club-

Strong growth seen for Dallas-Fort Worth area 

Dallas-Fort Worth are in good 
economic health. 

Both corporate executives 
and industrial workers may 
seek the benefits of the Metro
plex, where area economists 
believe business and industry 
will continue to prosper. 

Stephen E. Guisinger, Asso
ciate Dean of the School of 
Management and Administra
tion at The University of Texas 
at Dallas, has surveyed fellow 
members of the Dallas Econ
omists Club about the direc
tions they believe the local 
economy will take through 
1985. 

"We felt it was important for 
people who are planning for 
this area," Guisinger says. Most 
club members are employed by 
Metroplex corporations, uni
versities and public agencies. 

The report predicts unem
ployment in the area will climb 
to 4.45 percent this year, one 
of the highest levels in recent 
history, but that rate is expected 
to decline in 1982. Economists 
forecast the 1985 unemploy
ment rate at 3.9 percent, or sub
stantially the same as the average 
for 1978-80. 

SPACE Shuttle pilot Robert 
Crippen will be one of 42 speolters 
july 4-11 as 131 high school soph
ompres study the American lnunt
lve system In Dallas. Major sponsor 
of the national seminars Is the Hugh 
O'Brian Youth Foundation. Dress
er Industries, Inc., and UT-Dallas 
will cOOI'dlnote the program. 

This story is based on a four-page report offering predic
tions by several members of the Dallas Economists Club 
about directions they believe the Dallas-Fort Worth area's 
economy will take through 1985. 

locate," he says. "I think that's 
overstated." But companies do 
expand and set up branch 
offices here because of the 
relatively cheaper labor, util
ities and distribution costs, 
Guisinger adds. 

The report finds most agreement among the panel mem
bers tttat the area's economy will experience: 

• • contlnu•tlon of the strong growth It ha enjoyed over 
the l•st deude, but only • lllght deere ... In the loc* 
lnft•tlon r11te; 

• durtng1111, one of the hlghelt Ieveii of unemployment 
It hu suffered In the !'Kent put, followed by steHy 
employment growth In exc:eu of populeUon growth; 

The area is also more recep
tive to the establishment of 
small and medium-sized firms, 
in his opinion. • • he•lthy over•ll growth r•t• for construction, but 

he.ntller tor relldentl81 INn for commerc181 COMtructlon; How does the Metroplex's 
business climate compare with , 
Houston's? 

• rtslng utility COlli, with Mlur.. gu prtc:el rtllng molt 
rllpldly; 

• continued reloc•tlon of corpor•te heedquuter~ to o•lu 
Wid Fort Worth. 

"Houston has the character 
of an oil city and it's a port city," 
he comments: it's more blue 
collar. So Dallas may appear 
more attractive to insurance 
firms, financial institutions and 
lighter industries. 

"Nominal wages will rise fast
er than the Consumer Price 
Index, but not .by leaps and 
bounds," Guistnger says, be
cause inflation will still average 
jwst over 12 percent for "the next 
five years. 

Wages are comparatively low 
here, but so is the cost of living. 
Guisinger says he has a hard 
time recruiting instructors for 
UTD because "people don't 
look at the cost of living differ
ence." Neither do the unem
ployed auto workers who were 

Swim lessons 
re-ope6 July. 6 

Swimming lessons for per
sons of all ability levels will be 
offered at nearby Pearce High 
School in a second summer 
session beginning Monday, 
July 6. 

Lessons will be in morning 
hours, according to the Richard
son Independent School District. 

The number to call for Infor
mation is 669-2630. 

Food centers 
set open hours 

Summer hours for the Cafe
teria will include night service 
from 3:30 p.m. until 8 p.m., 
Monqoys through Thursdays. 

Sandwiches, drinks and 
snacks are available. 

The Deli, in Green Center, 
will be open from 7:45 a.m. to 
2 p.m., Mondays through 
Thursdays, and also from 4:30 
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. In addition, 
there is service from 7:45 a.m. 
to 1:30 p.m. on Fridays. 

used to making $20 an hour, he 
adds. 

Some of the area's success 
stems from location, Guisinger 
notes. 

"Dallas 11 just well positioned. 
It's the third largest city with 
regard to corporate head
quarters in the United States." 
The report predicts the number 
of Fortune 1000 companies lo
cating their headquarters here 
will increase from 331n 1979 to 
46 by 1985. 

"It's not so much that we are a 
place where businesses re-

A few words . . .. 

"Despite what people say 
about Central Expressway," 
Guisinger continues, Dallas 
has better maintained streets 
and freeways than Houston. 
Because of that edge, "more 
distributive firms want to come 
here." 

Houston's most apparent 
"advantage" over Dallas, its 
larger population, .Js "a bogus 
statistic" In Guisinger's opinion. 

Inequity changed, 
elections coming 

By RANDY WILLIAMS 
Student Congreu President 

On Frlcby, June 12, The University of Texas System Board 
of Regents met in El Paso. The board approved the constitutional 
amendment which you passed 283 to 36 in the 1981 spring 
election. 

Article 1, Student Congress, Subarticle A, Section 1 of our 
constitution originally stated that "The Student ConiVess of 
The University of Texas at D.allas shall be composed of two 
representatives from each undergraduate college and one repre
sentative from each graduate program area." The latter part now 
reads " ••• and two graduate representatives from each school." 

The purpote of this change is two-fold. It allows for equal 
representation between the U!"'dergraduate and graduate students 
and it resolves the Inequality that existed between the IVaduate 
representation of the six schools. In the past, one school had the 
potential for seven representatives on the graduate level, while 
three were permitted only one graduate representative. Now, no 
one program or school has any numerical advantage over any 
other. All are on equal footing with regard to representation in 
Student Congress. 

r------~~---------------------, 

This brings me to one point which I think is very lmportanL 
While it is great to have a constitution that provides for equal rep
resentation, it is of relatively little value if the the provisions are 
not utilized. My point is that, while our constitution calls. for an 
election of graduate representatives in the spring and undergradu
ate representatives in the fall, to my knowledge these elections 
have never taken place on a universi~-wlde basis. 

Free cockt811 with 
e.c:h dlnMr entre 
•nd this •d. 

O.LMna 
Cedar Spa ... 
In theMe .. _ ....... 

521..f1S1 

-----------------------------~ 

Therefore, let it be known that there will be an election of 
graduate and undergraduate representatives to Student Congress 
shortly after the fall semester begins. If you think you would be 
interested in representing the students in your school, please con
tact our office (SU2.206) for further information. 

REMINDER: Our office still has a position ()pen for a put
time secretary. Come by the office or call (690) 2284 for more 
information. 
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SMALL 
CAR 

PtftKING 

GOING ... going, and gont by 
~ptember will be smo/1 cor 
parking areas and brown d«<Os. 
The change was approtl«<ln 
juM, sold the office of VIce 
President for Business A ffalrs 
jere P«Jerson. With cars getting 
geMrol/y smolkr, there's lm 
reason for the spec/of class of 
stickers. 

Tuesday event 
will focus on 
stamp center 

--

All who lick 'em can join 'em 
in a special meeting Tuesday. . 

A "recruiting call" to all who 
collect stamps, covers anct
other philatelic items has been 
issued by The University of 
Texas at Dallas. 

The special meeting will focus 
on the Wlneburgh Philatelic Re
search Ubrary. It will begin at 
4 p.m. Tuesday, June 23 In the 
McDermott Suite. The location 
is on fourth level of McDermott 
Library. 

President Bryce Jordan will 
talk briefly on plans for the fifth 
anniversary celebration of the 
special collection's opening. 

D. Harold Wineburgh, found
er and major donor, will speak. 

J. Erik Jonsson, former 
mayor of Dallas and co-founder 
of the Southwest Center for 
Advanced Studies (UTD's pri
vate predecessor) will talk 
about his early days of stamp 
collecting. 

There'll be refrtshments and 
the library will be open for view
Ing. The program Is free and 
public, but seating is limited . 
Reservation requests should be 
made by dialing (690)-2939. -
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No funding 
:billl on list 
for session 

-ConUnued from page 1 

advise rejection of the pro
poS81. 

"I'm not going to try to write a 
constitutional provision for 
higher education In the final 
300 minutes of the session," 
McFarland said. 

Clemente wants repeal of the 
current state property tax. In 
1979, the legislature cut the 
then 1()-cent tax, which was 
earmarked for construction at 

... ...:,QIIeges not included In the 
Permanent University Fund, to 
nearly nothing. No provision 
was made to replace the money 
by turning to other sources. 

Even though the tax Is now 
very low, Clements wants It re
pealed because of a lawsuit 
filed by Midwestern State Uni
versity, Wichita Falls. The suit 
ochallenges legality of the 1979 
~uctlon. 

If MSU wins the suit, a court 
~uld order the fuii1G-cent tax 
'8lnstated. 

ONLY MOZART was bllng pklyed In Uniwnlty Tll«<tn, with 11/s/tlng artist Christ/on TletMy.r 
conducting, as the Student Chamber Orchestra began Its concerts In the Fifth Annual UTD String 
Institute. Young muslc/Qns QfK/ guest artists, loco/ and natlonol joined In the Fest1110l of Strings, On
ly Mozart WHk, and nlot«i programs. Dallas Symphony Orchestra 11lollnlst Arltady Fomln Is artis
tic dine tor of the Institute. Grants of the Music Perforrnanu Trust Funds and by A RCO 011 and 
Gas Company aided In support of the program. 

Summer opera 
event Friday 
Summer Opera Workshop will 

present opera scenes and arias 
at 8:15p.m. Friday, June 26, In 
Jonsson Center Performance 
Hall. 

Jmel Wilson, 1980 national 
winner In National Federation 
of Music Clubs competition, 
will be featured soprano solo
Ist. She Is a student of VIrginia 
Botkin, and Is studying Russian 
diction under Martha Range at 
UT-Dallas. 

Comets join DABA club -

Rebels S-2 in baseball 
Several UT -Dallas baseball 

players have continued PitY In 
the Dallas Amateur Blleba.~l 
Association this summer, wlttt, 
Comet Head Coach Wayne 
Cowan directing the club. 

The Dai-Rich Rebels, spon
sored by Jack Jeanes' Richard
son Industrial Chemical labor
atories, were 5-2 on the year In 
mid-June. 

Mike Hopkins, who was UTD's 
roadblock at third base, has led 
off for the Rebels, playing left 
field alongside the Comets' 
MVP, Barry Srrilth, in center. 

decision. Smith scored. the 
Rebels' only run after banging 
a double in the second game. 

Newman Oil took an 11-8 
batting race, with Smith knock
ing in two runs, but the Reba 
got back on the track with a 
13-1 win over Plano. 

Flowers homered and Smith 
went two-for-three, both 
doubles, scoring two runs. 

Walks to Smith and Colvin, 
plus singles by Gene Parks and 
Colvin, helped get two runs as 
the Rebels defeated Duncan
ollie s-2: 

District 8 
winner loses 
In regional 

Texas Wesleyan College of 
Fort Worth was knocked out of 
Area 2 baseball playoffs In the 
NAJA on May 21. 

TWC represented District 8 in 
the National Association of In-· 
tercollegiate Athletics, where 
UT -Dallas competed in spring 
season play, finishing sixth in . 
the final standings. 

TWC won from William Carey 
College 8-4 in the Phoenix, 
Arizona playoff, but lost twice 
to Sam Houston State Univer
sity, 7-3 and 9-3. 

SHSU was flattened twice by 
Grand Canyon College 22-11 
and 21-o, as the Arizona team 
won the tournament. 

Grand Canyon wins 
NAIA World Series 

Grand canyon went on to win 
the NAJA World Series at 
lubbock, closing out June 9 
with an 11-• victory over 
Winthrop College of South 
Carolina.. · 

Grand canyon won from 
David lipscomb of Tennessee, 
11-7; from Southeastern Okla
homa, 8-5, and from William 
Jewell of Missouri, 9-3 In the 
double elimination tournament 
at lubbock Ctuistlan College. 

After rain delays, Grand 
Canyon beat Winthrop 9-2, 
and Azusa Pacific of California 
12-3 in games of June 7-8. 

Gubernatorial budget officer 
~aul Wrotenbery said, prior to 
he end of the regular session, 
hat Clements "would work 
~galnst It" if the lawmakers sub
nitted a tax proposal such as 
Jnelson's to voters. Conatitu
ional amendments call for 
10ter approval in a general 
"ectlon. 

Scenes from Merry Wives of 
WindtJOr, Ballad of Baby Doe, 
La Travieta, The Enchantreu, 
Carmen, Fldelio and The Mar
riage of Figaro are on the 
program. 

Shortstop Keith Colvin has 
been at that position, with Geno 
Flowers behind the plate. 

Volunteers, step forward! 

The event is public, and free. 

Results have Included a 7-4 
comeback win against the 
Metros, who late! took a 2-1 

.-~------------ --~~---------------,-----~----, 
l 
I 

UTD PARKING AND SECURITY QU.STIONNAIR. 

l.4Cin:le One) Student-Grllduete Student-Undergnduete Staff Feculty 

: P,...nt Dec.l (Circle One) Green Brown Yellow Red Blue 

J 
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Other (apeclty): 

An on-going endHvor of the UT -Dallu Parking and Security Commltt" Ia to be aware of the 
neects/concema of the persona It Hrvea. PleaH help ua to help you by taking the ttme to anawer 
the following questions. If you need more apece, pie ... feel free to attach additional paper to 
thla ..... Thllnk you for your help In this ruHer. 

Do you haver queatloM/concerM regarding the PARKING at UT-Dall•? 

Do y~ have any quntlonllconc:ema regerdtng the SECURITY at UT·D811as? 

" ....... return thla form to· UTD MERCURY, Student Union, Matl Station SU.2 
~ : or: Parking and Security Committee, Mall Station FN-32 

~--~---~-------------~-----------------------~ 
r • 

UTD Film Society 
One of UT -Dallas' oldest 

continuing public programs, 
as well as a major area for 
student volunteers, is the 
UTD Film Society. 

To have a hand In selecting 
and screening excel,.nt mo
tion pictures, all that's nec
esary is a contact with 
Faculty Adviser c:-.rls Parr, 
(690) 2909; or, a stop at Stu
dent Activities, 2.2 Student 
Union. 

Public adult admission at 
the twice-a-week programs 

in Founders North Auditori
um is $2, or $1 for younger 
and older citizens (under 18 
or past 64). 

But UTD students pay 50 
cents, on showing validated 
ID cards, and can bring one 
guest tor $1 more. Better yet, 
ACTIVE Film Society volun
teers and one guest each are 
admitted free. 

Show times are 7:30 and 
9:30 p.m. unless otherwise 
noted. 

late June and July films 
are: 

WedneedeJ,June24 
"Tun. of Glory.• Alec Guine., 

John Mills. Great Britain. 1960. 
PG (suicide). 
FrldeJ, June 21 

"Sytvta Scarlet. • Katherine 
Hepburn, Cary Grant. USA. 
1935. G. 
• ........,,Jutr1 

"The Shop Around the Corner.• 
Margerer Sui!IMn, Jame8 Sa.w.t 
USA,140. G. 

Frlci8J, Jutr 3 
"Surma 5eodt. • Jucti Garland's 

last MGM lhow, llith Gene Kelly. 
USA, ,150, G. 

........ ,,.....,. 
"Smiles of a Summer Night." 

Bergman's Cannes Grand Prix 
(Comedy) winner. Sweden, 1856 . 
PG(S). 
FrtdeJ,JuiJ 10 

"A Little Night Muaic." 
Elizabeth Taylor alnga "Send 
In the Clowns." USA. 1978. PG 
(aecond show at 9:40 p.m.). 
w.-...,, Jutr 11 

"Caeaar and Cleopatra." 
Claude Raina and Vivien Leigh. 
Britain, 1945. G (first show ft 
7p.m.). 
FrlclaJ, Jutr 17 

"Wizards." Ralph Bakahl's 
clash between Blackwell and 
Avatar. USA 19n. PG(V) (aec:
ond show at 9 p.m.). 
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